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COMPANY SCHEDULE 
     July 
30-31 NWD BAR Adena, Chillocothe, OH 
     August 
6-7 Battle at House in Horseshoe, Sanford, SC 
13-14 NWD,BAR Fort Ligonier, Ligonier, PA 
           Old Fort Niagara, "Soldiers of the Revolution" 
27-28 Battle of Newtown, Elmira, NY 
     September 
3-4 Fair at New Boston, Springfield, OH 
10-11 Fort Ticonderoga, NY ("American Revolution") 
           Fort Loudon, Vonore, TN "18th C Trade Fair" 
24-25 NWD,BAR FallFest, Brecksville, OH 
           BB/CL Mount Harmon Plantation,  Earlville, MD 
 
FORT LAURENS 
     The Company had a very good turn-out at Fort Laurens 
on July 9-10 and everyone seemed to have a good time. 
     Serjeant Lucas, Corporal Boyer, Privates Sondles, J Coffey,  
Conrick, and Akers (plus Captain Pieper) attended.   Regrettably, 
Privates J Coffey, Conrick, and Akers were not able to be with us  
both days. 
     Thank you to all for attending! 
 
DEPARTURE 
     It is with deep regret that The Company has been asked to 
discharge Private Terry Akers due to health issues. 
     Terry has known that he has a serious bursitis condition in 
both hips for some time but had hoped hat he could manage the  
discomfort.  Such is not possible. 
     We wish Terry well and hope that he will stay in touch with us. 
     Terry's entire kit is for sale. 
     All the best, Terry! 
 
 
WYOMING VALLEY 
     I have not received many details about the Wyoming 
Valley event. 
     The Regiment appears to have had a decent turn-out. 
     Private Jim Coffey sustained a burn wound when his 
musket "cooked off" a round as he was loading.  Jim 
sustained some serious burns to his hand and is  
currently undergoing care treatment.  We wish Jim  
all the best !! 
 
SECOND PLATOON 
     I have had no reports of events recently attended or 
activities planned. 



     Wyoming Valley?  Huck's Defeat?  House in Horseshoe? 
     ? 
 
RECRUITING BROCHURES 
     Remember - always have several Regimental brochures 
and Company brochures with you when you are at event or 
in uniform elsewhere. 
     Having one or two of each in your personal vehicle is also 
a very good idea so that - if you see a place where posting 
brochures is allowed and if it is a place that potential recruits 
might be around - you can post one or two. 
 
COMPANY BIRTHDAYS 
     In the month of July, in 1st Platoon, I quietly observed my 
69 birthday on the 18th. 
     In 2nd Platoon, in the month of July, there are no birthdays. 
     In the month of August, in 1st Platoon, Serjeant Bill Lucas 
will arrive at that "august age" of 65 on the 30th while  
Corporal Don Boyer will celebrate his 56th birthday on the 22nd. 
Happy Birthday to both of you, and many more!! 
     In 2nd Platoon, in the month of August, there are no  
birthdays. 
 
OFFICERS BIRTHDAYS 
     In the month of July, Captain Jack Pritchard celebrated his  
59th birthday on the 16th.   Happy Birthday, Jack, and many more! 
     In the month of August,  Captain Dan Gates will celebrate his 
54th birthday on the 21st and Captain Paul Thomson will celebrate 
his 64th birthday on the 31st.  Happy Birthday to you both, Dan anbd 
Paul, and many more! 


